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Instructions 

You will have 30 minutes to complete the writing test.

Write your answers in this booklet.

Listen to the instructions from your teacher.

English Writing
Sample Test

SIS رقم تعريف الطالب

الشعبة

الجنس (أنىى� / ذكر)

الصق هنا ملصق 
الكتيب للطالب الجديد
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This page is meant to be blank.
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There are FIVE (5) writing tasks. 

Read the instructions carefully and write your answers in English.

PRACTICE QUESTIONS
Write the names of the toys. 

P1 _______________ P2  _______________

P3  Re-order these words to make a correct English sentence. 

cat   The   is   black   .   

P4  What is Alia doing? Write a sentence about Alia.

P5  Write about camels. Write as much as you can. 

Write inside the box.

Stop here. Wait for your teacher’s instructions.
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PLAYGROUND
Choose the correct word for each item. 

The fi rst one has been done for you.

kite           slide           bench           rope           swing

  ______________________

 1  ______________________

 2  ______________________

 3  ______________________

 4  ______________________

kite
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AISHA’S DINNER
This is Aisha’s dinner table. 

Write the names of the things you can see.

The first one has been done for you.

5  _____________

6  _____________ 7  _____________ 8  _____________

fork
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WORD MIX
Re-order these words to make correct English sentences. 

The first one has been done for you.

 apples   likes   .   Hessa   eating

9  want   I   red    .   apples   those

10  is   bus   .   on   The   girl   the

11  many   brothers   have   ?   How   do   you

12  sisters   The   walking   school   are   .   to

Hessa likes eating apples .
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WHERE ARE THEY?
Look at the pictures. Write a sentence about each picture.

The fi rst one has been done for you.

    _______________________________________

13    _______________________________________

14    _______________________________________

15    _______________________________________

The cat is on the chair.
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MY SCHOOL

   

Write about your school.

Write as much as you can. Write inside the box.

End of Test
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This page is meant to be blank.
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This page is meant to be blank.
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This page is meant to be blank.




